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Abstract13
The mechanism and evolution of fault linkage is important in the growth and develop-14
ment of large faults. Here we investigate the role of coseismic stress changes in shaping15
the hard-links between parallel normal fault segments (or faults), by comparing numeri-16
cal models of the Coulomb stress change from simulated earthquakes on two en echelon17
fault segments to natural observations of hard-linked fault geometry. We consider three18
simplified linking fault geometries: 1) fault bend; 2) breached relay ramp; and 3) strike-19
slip transform fault. We consider scenarios where either one or both segments rupture20
and vary the distance between segment tips. Fault bends and breached relay ramps are21
favoured where segments underlap, or when the strike-perpendicular distance between22
overlapping segments is less than 20% of their total length, matching all 14 documented23
examples. Transform fault linkage geometries are preferred when overlapping segments24
are laterally offset at larger distances. Few transform faults exist in continental extensional25
settings, and our model suggests that propagating faults or fault segments may first link26
through fault bends or breached ramps before reaching sufficient overlap for a transform27
fault to develop. Our results suggest that Coulomb stresses arising from multi-segment28
ruptures or repeated earthquakes are consistent with natural observations of the geometry29
of hard-links between parallel normal fault segments.30
1 Introduction31
Large continental faults - those whose lengths are much greater than the seismogenic32
thickness they reside within - typically comprise a number of smaller fault segments [e.g33
Schwartz and Coppersmith, 1984; Wesnousky, 1986; Peacock and Sanderson, 1991], de-34
fined here as a portion of a master fault or fault zone. The number of ‘major segments’ in35
a fault, defined as those with length of the same order of magnitude as the fault they be-36
long to [Manighetti et al., 2007, 2009], is typically between two and five [Manighetti et al.,37
2009, 2015], which are subdivided further into smaller ‘secondary’ (or second-order) seg-38
ments [e.g. Cartwright et al., 1995; Manighetti et al., 2015; Laó-Dávila et al., 2015]. The39
number of segments appears not to be controlled by fault length, displacement or slip rate40
[Manighetti et al., 2009, 2015]. Because earthquake magnitude is proportional to rupture41
area [Wells and Coppersmith, 1994], larger earthquakes can occur along interacting fault42
segments that rupture together, than in single segment ruptures [e.g. Aki, 1979; King and43
Nabelek, 1985; Shen et al., 2009]. For segmented faults, interaction between segments in-44
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fluences the maximum coseismic slip magnitude, where slip is underestimated by a sin-45
gle segment length and overestimated from the total fault length [e.g. Segall and Pollard,46
1980; Willemse et al., 1996; Gupta and Scholz, 2000; Kase, 2010]. In addition to alter-47
ing the maximum rupture length and slip magnitude, interactions between fault segments48
increase the uncertainty in forecasting earthquakes [Segall and Pollard, 1980], as fault seg-49
ments may rupture individually [e.g. 2004 Parkfield earthquake, Murray and Segall, 2002],50
consecutively [e.g. 1915 Pleasant Valley earthquake, DePolo et al., 1991, 2009 L’Aquila51
earthquake, Luccio et al., 2010], or continuously in a single event [e.g. 1868 Arica earth-52
quake, Peru, Bilek and Ruff , 2002]. Rupture type along a fault may also show temporal53
variability [e.g. Bilek and Ruff , 2002]. Accounting for this uncertainty in maximum or54
expected earthquake magnitude on a fault is critical for seismic hazard assessments [e.g.55
Youngs and Coppersmith, 1985; Kijko and Graham, 1998; Hodge et al., 2015].56
One interpretation of how segmented faults form is that initially independent isolated57
faults undergo interaction and linkage, referred to as the ‘isolated fault model’ [e.g. Wilcox58
et al., 1973; Withjack and Jamison, 1986; Morley et al., 1990; Trudgill and Cartwright,59
1994; Cartwright et al., 1995; Dawers and Anders, 1995]. An alternative theory is that60
fault segments are already kinematically connected following the inception of a master61
fault, referred to as the ‘coherent fault model’ [Walsh et al., 2002, 2003]. This hypothe-62
sis implies that faults rapidly establish their length, which is followed by a longer phase63
of slip accumulation without significant fault tip propagation [e.g. Morewood and Roberts,64
1999; Nicol et al., 2005]. Both isolated and coherent scenarios for fault growth may fit65
observations within the same region [Fossen and Rotevatn, 2016]. Where displacement is66
transferred between faults or fault segments, but no physical linkage exists, the interacting67
structures are said to be soft-linked [e.g. Childs et al., 1995; Kristensen et al., 2008]. Hard-68
linkage is the term used when a physical connection is developed between faults or fault69
segments. Fault segments may splay from a continuous master fault at depth [Giba et al.,70
2012], and be geometrically unconnected at the surface for long-periods of time before a71
hard-linked connection is established [Walsh et al., 2003]. Independent of growth mecha-72
nism, hard-links between faults or fault segments develop over time; a question arises of73
what factors determine the geometrical evolution of this link. Hereafter, our preference74
is to use the term ‘fault segment’ to denote the planar structures that a hard-link is estab-75
lished between, but the processes described could also relate to those between ‘isolated’76
faults.77
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Previous studies of fault interaction and linkage have typically focused on strike-slip78
settings [e.g. Segall and Pollard, 1980; Stein, 1999; Chemenda et al., 2016], but normal79
fault systems also show patterns of fault segmentation [Zhang et al., 1991; Willemse, 1997;80
Giba et al., 2012]. Interactions between fault segments can take place through a variety81
of mechanisms including dynamic coseismic stresses [e.g. Harris and Day, 1999; Duan82
and Oglesby, 2005] and driving forces associated with interseismic strain accumulation83
[e.g. Peltzer et al., 2001; Dolan et al., 2007; Wedmore et al., 2017]. Static coseismic stress84
changes, associated with fault slip or afterslip, have also been shown to influence inter-85
actions between fault segments, and deformation in the area between fault segment tips:86
the ‘inter-segment zone’ [e.g. Harris, 1998; Stein, 1999; Harris and Day, 1999; King and87
Cocco, 2001; Duan and Oglesby, 2005]. In this study, we test the hypothesis that stress88
changes following one or more earthquakes drive fault linkage by promoting failure on89
well-oriented secondary faults within the inter-segment zone, here called linking faults.90
We investigate the role of coseismic stress changes in determining the geometry of hard91
links, by calculating the permanent stress change on linking faults of fixed orientations.92
These Coulomb stress changes are derived from the total coseismic slip in an earthquake,93
or earthquakes, on one or both of the fault segments.94
1.1 Hard-Link Development and Geometry95
Direct evidence of linkage evolution between fault segments comes from observa-96
tions of fault geometry using numerical and analogue models [e.g. Willemse, 1997; Aanyu97
and Koehn, 2011; McBeck et al., 2016], and geodetic and seismic studies [e.g. Taylor et al.,98
2004; Galli et al., 2011; Long and Imber, 2012; Rotevatn and Bastesen, 2014]. One of the99
primary influences on initial fault geometry is the regional stress field orientation; in ex-100
tensional settings, the regional stress supports development of rift-axis parallel, or en ech-101
elon, normal faults [e.g. Ring, 1994; Morley, 1999a]. Tectonic loading then causes elastic102
stresses that may lead to failure of these faults [e.g. Cowie and Shipton, 1998; Harris and103
Simpson, 1996; Freed, 2005]. Frictionally weak structures, and/or those with low cohe-104
sive strength have, however, been shown to localise deformation and alter the local stress105
field [e.g. Ebinger et al., 1987; Bellahsen and Daniel, 2005; Collettini et al., 2009; Mor-106
ley, 2010]. As segments grow close to one another, stress changes can promote soft-links107
between fault segments [e.g. Walsh and Watterson, 1991; Childs et al., 1995; Kristensen108
et al., 2008]. A hard-link may then be formed by iterative growth, through fault tip prop-109
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agation, and intersection between segments [e.g. McBeck et al., 2016], or the failure of110
well-oriented linking faults within the inter-segment zone [e.g. Trudgill and Cartwright,111
1994]. Some suggest that soft-links predominantly develop when segments overlap, which112
then is proceeded by a phase of hard-linkage [e.g. Acocella et al., 2000]. While linking113
faults may be reactivated pre-existing faults or fractures [e.g. Bellahsen and Daniel, 2005;114
Collettini et al., 2009; Fagereng, 2013; Whipp et al., 2014], the stresses at fault segment115
tips, accumulated over multiple earthquake cycles, can also be sufficient to produce sec-116
ondary faults and/or fault splays that eventually form the linkage fault zone [e.g. Bouchon117
and Streiff , 1997; Scholz et al., 2010; Crider, 2015; Perrin et al., 2016].118
The influence of Coulomb stress change on the mechanical interaction between par-119
allel normal faults has been explored before [e.g. Crider and Pollard, 1998], but our study120
provides an additional step by exploring various linking fault and inter-segment zone ge-121
ometries between fault segments. We consider three end-member geometrical linking fault122
configurations: 1) fault bends; 2) breached ramps; and 3) transform faults. Each end-123
member geometry is outlined below, with reference to natural examples in Table 1 and124
Figure 1. Although some of the faults in Table 1 comprise more than two segments, we125
restrict our observations to the hard-link between the two segments with the longest scarp126
traces. Separation is defined as the strike-perpendicular distance between the tips of the127
two segments, and overlap as the along-strike distance (where underlap is negative over-128
lap). We define θ as the angle between a line connecting the segment tips and the strike129
of the segments (where θ > 90° for overlaps) and α as the acute angle between the strike130
of a linking fault and that of the fault segments (Figure 2).131
1.1.1 Fault Bends132
For faults growing in a homogenous, isotropic medium, under a uniformly loaded133
condition, fault strike should theoretically be constant. Most faults, however, are not per-134
fectly straight, but curve or have abrupt changes in strike, due to interactions with other135
structures, pre-existing planes of weakness and/or strength anisotropies [e.g. Faccenna136
et al., 1995; Acocella et al., 2000; Morley et al., 2004; Fossen and Rotevatn, 2016]. Fault137
segments may then establish a hard-link when secondary faults intersect their tips [e.g.138
McBeck et al., 2016]; where this occurs, the angles θ and α are equivalent. We refer to139
this type of link as a ‘fault bend’. Examples of fault bends include the 110 km Abadare140
border fault in the Gregory Rift, East Africa, whose 65 km and 20 km fault segments are141
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linked by a ∼ 10 km secondary fault oriented at an angle α of 27° from the average fault142
segment strike (Figure 1a), and the 25 km Fayette fault in the Wasatch fault zone, Salt143
Lake City, whose two ∼ 10 km segments are linked by a 4 km secondary fault at an an-144
gle α of 39° from the segments [Gawthorpe and Hurst, 1993]. In the range of examples in145
Table 1, the angle α (and therefore θ) is between 24° and 45°, with an mean of ∼30° (n146
= 6, Table 1). As the examples were identified from low-resolution maps, the lower limit147
to α may be significantly less; as it is not always possible to identify and quantify small148
changes in strike.149
1.1.2 Breached Ramps150
When fault segments grow towards one another, an elevation gradient called a relay151
ramp develops between the segments [Larsen, 1988]. Segments separated by relay ramps152
are initially soft-linked [e.g. Childs et al., 1995; Kristensen et al., 2008]. Hard-linkage oc-153
curs when secondary faults begin to nucleate and breach the relay ramp and eventually a154
through-going fault connects the two fault segments. Relay ramp hard-linkages are distin-155
guishable from fault bends as their segment tips extend along-strike beyond the point of156
hard-linked connection [e.g. Trudgill and Cartwright, 1994, Figure 1b]. Examples include157
a ∼ 20 km section of the Parihaka Fault, New Zealand [Giba et al., 2012] formed of two158
∼ 10 km segments, and the Deer Fault, USA [Commins et al., 2005], a small, segmented,159
1 km long fault, both oriented at an angle α ∼34° from the strike of the fault segments160
(Figure 1b). All examples have a θ > 90°, and the angle α is between 24° and 74°, with161
an mean of ∼45° (n = 8, Table 1).162
1.1.3 Transform Faults163
The term transform fault has been used to describe strike-slip linking structures at164
various scales [Morley et al., 1990; Peacock and Sanderson, 1994; Trudgill and Cartwright,165
1994]. Here, transform faults are defined as sub-vertical structures, with a significant com-166
ponent of strike-slip displacement. While transform faults are common at mid-ocean ridge167
settings, examples of continental transforms linking normal faults are rare. Within the168
Rio Grande Rift, USA, 30 km to 40 km long fault segments are linked through transform169
faults oriented α ∼75° from the fault segments [Gawthorpe and Hurst, 1993; Faulds and170
Varga, 1998]. In the Rusizi Rift, East Africa, a transform fault zone links normal fault171
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segments at an angle α of ∼87°, where θ is 100° (Figure 1c). The angle α is found to be172
between 60° and 90°, with an mean of ∼75° (n = 6, Table 1).173
2 Methods174
2.1 Coulomb Stress Change175
Coulomb stress change (∆σc) is the change in static stress state caused by slip on a176
source fault, resolved onto a receiver fault. It is defined by the following equation:177
∆σc = ∆τs − µ
′
∆σn (1)
where ∆τs is the shear stress change (positive in the inferred slip direction), ∆σn is the178
normal stress change (negative when the fault is unclamped) and µ the static friction co-179
efficient. The effect of pore pressure p can be related to confining stress by Skemptons180
coefficient β, which typically has a value between 0 and 1. Pore pressure, p, is included181
through the effective friction coefficient, µ′ = µ(1 − β), where β = p/σn. Thus, an increase182
in pore pressure will increase the Coulomb stress and bring a fault closer to failure.183
Within static Coulomb stress change models, processes such as dynamic clamping184
or unclamping are not included [e.g. Freed, 2005; Toda et al., 2011], even though dy-185
namic stresses produce larger, transient stress change magnitudes [Gomberg et al., 1998;186
Stein, 1999]. Static Coulomb stress change models have, however, been shown to success-187
fully model the distribution of aftershocks and provide a tool for forecasting earthquake188
sequences [e.g. Harris and Simpson, 1992; Hill et al., 1995; Gomberg, 1996; Stein et al.,189
1997; Ziv and Rubin, 2000; Lin and Stein, 2004; Wedmore et al., 2017]. Coulomb stress190
change may either increase or decrease the time to the next failure on a fault [King et al.,191
1994]; positive values are said to promote failure (clock advance) and negative values re-192
tard failure, where a positive ∆σc is associated with earthquake triggering at distances193
of a few fault lengths [e.g. Harris, 1998; Stein, 1999; King and Cocco, 2001; Nicol et al.,194
2010]. Increasing the Coulomb stress on a fault is not in itself enough to generate fail-195
ure as it is also important whether the fault is already close to failure. Previous studies196
suggest a ∆σc of 0.1 MPa is sufficient to generate aftershocks on a range of nearby faults197
[e.g. King et al., 1994; Lin and Stein, 2004]; but the precise value is sensitive to a range of198
factors [e.g. King et al., 1994; Gomberg, 2001].199
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We used Coulomb 3.4 [Toda et al., 2011], a homogenous elastic half-space model200
based on Okada [1992], to investigate the coseismic Coulomb stress changes around a201
normal source fault, on evenly spaced receiver faults. Source fault earthquake parameters202
were kept constant and related to an earthquake of ∼ MW 6.5 (Mo 5.5 x 1022 Nm) on an203
Andersonian normal fault with strike = 0°, dip = 60°W, rupture length l = 20 km, rup-204
ture width w =17 km, fault top depth = 0 km, fault bottom depth = 15 km, and uniform205
slip u = 1 m. Although slip to rupture length ratios can vary considerably [e.g. Wells and206
Coppersmith, 1994], we use a slip to rupture length ratio of 5x10−5 [Walsh et al., 2002], a207
value in the middle of global extrema [Shaw and Scholz, 2001]. Receiver fault strike, dip208
and slip vector rake (vector which shear stress is resolved along) are fixed for each model209
but varied systematically to explore end-member linking fault geometries. We do not ap-210
ply any background stresses; in essence, we study the static stress change of an earth-211
quake, or earthquakes, on a particular receiver fault geometry. The concept of tectonic212
loading is discussed later. A grid size of 1 x 1 km was chosen for receiver fault calcula-213
tions as this was found to be optimal for resolution and processing times.214
The effect of Poisson’s ratio, v, on ∆σc is negligible, and therefore we set v to the215
default 0.25 as used in previous Coulomb stress change studies [e.g. Willemse, 1997; Crider216
and Pollard, 1998; Zhao et al., 2004]. For Young’s modulus E we use an upper to mid217
crustal value of 60 GPa [Bilham et al., 1995; Zhao et al., 2004], and set the effective fric-218
tion coefficient µ′ to 0.4, a value suitable for large continental faults [Harris, 1998]. In219
our sensitivity tests we run our model using a range of µ′ values, including larger values220
that are more appropriate to the development of new secondary faults [e.g. Byerlee, 1978],221
and smaller values associated with weak zones where reactivation of pre-existing struc-222
tures may occur [e.g. Collettini et al., 2009].223
2.2 Model Setup224
In order to compare coseismic Coulomb stress changes for a number of linking fault225
configurations and distances between parallel normal fault segments, we simplify the ge-226
ometry of the source fault(s), inter-segment zone and receiver faults. Source faults mimic227
the active fault segments and are modelled as planar, with constant strike, as illustrated228
in Figure 1. As inter-segment zones are densely faulted and fractured [e.g. Anders and229
Wiltschko, 1994; Faulkner et al., 2011], we assume there will be a fracture surface avail-230
able in any geometry and consider only a single receiver fault in the centre of the zone,231
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which denotes the linking fault (Figure 3c). We consider two scenarios: the ‘single seg-232
ment rupture scenario’, in which an earthquake rupturing only one fault segment changes233
the Coulomb stress on a linking fault; and the ‘two segment rupture scenario’, where two234
earthquakes, or a single earthquake propagating across the geometrical discontinuity, rup-235
ture(s) both fault segments. We vary the along-strike distance between fault segments236
from 10 km underlap to 4 km overlap in 2 km increments, and the fault separation from237
2 km to 10 km in 2 km increments (Figure 3). Table 2 shows the geometries for the three238
end-member linking fault configurations: 1) fault bend; 2) breached ramp; and 3) trans-239
form faults.240
We also consider whether at certain inter-segment zone geometries continued growth241
of fault segments without a change in strike is preferred to our linkage configurations242
(‘Along-strike’, Table 2). This scenario is analysed by calculating ∆σc on a receiver fault243
located along-strike from the fault segment, hereafter called the ‘along-strike secondary244
fault’. If the ∆σc magnitude of this along-strike secondary fault is larger than all linking245
fault configurations, we determine this growth scenario to be preferred. The receiver fault246
is located at half the along-strike distance between the fault segments (marked G, Fig-247
ure 3c), except where it falls within one grid space of the fault segment, in which case an248
along-strike distance of 2 km from the segment tip is used instead.249
3 Results250
3.1 Numerical Models251
Figure 4a shows the coseismic Coulomb stress changes between en echelon fault252
segments, for our three end-member linking fault geometries, using the single segment253
rupture scenario. For fault bends and breached ramps, ∆σc is positive for all underlapping254
inter-segment zone geometries and negative for all overlapping geometries. In both cases,255
the magnitude decreases with increasing separation. In contrast, for transform faults, ∆σc256
is positive for large values of separation and negative for small values when segments are257
underlapping, and ∆σc is positive for all overlapping geometries. The preferred link geom-258
etry, that with the largest ∆σc magnitude, is presented in Figure 4b for all values of over-259
lap/underlap and separation. Fault bends are preferred in underlapping geometries when260
the amount of separation is equal to, or less, than the underlap (θ ≤ 45°). Breached ramps261
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are preferred only in underlapping geometries when separation is greater than underlap (θ262
> 45°). Transform faults are preferred when the segments overlap.263
In general the two segment rupture scenario produces larger magnitude ∆σc com-264
pared to the single segment rupture scenario (Figure 5a). For fault bends and breached265
ramps, the exceptions are where O ≥ 0 km, in which case ∆σc is slightly larger for the266
single segment rupture scenario for large values of separation (Figure 4a). This is because267
fault bends and ramps are unfavourable geometries for linking overlapping faults, so that268
∆σc is negative for a single rupture, and becomes more negative in the two rupture sce-269
nario. The only difference in preferred link geometry occurs at separations of 8 km to 10270
km when underlap is 2 km, where transform faults are preferred to breached ramps using271
the two segment rupture scenario (Figure 5b).272
We now compare the ∆σc of the preferred linking fault geometry to the ∆σc of the273
along-strike secondary fault for each inter-segment zone geometry (Figure 6). For the sin-274
gle segment rupture scenario, along-strike secondary faults have a larger Coulomb stress275
magnitude for most cases, except for separations of 2 km, where linkage of en echelon276
fault segments through transform faults are preferred when O = 0 km, and faults bends or277
breached ramps at an underlap of 2 km (Figure 6a). For the two segment rupture scenario,278
along-strike secondary faults are not as dominant but are always favoured if separation is279
greater than 8 km (Figure 6b). Where fault bends were the favoured link geometry with-280
out considering along-strike secondary faults, they are still preferred over along-strike sec-281
ondary faults, i.e. they have a larger Coulomb stress magnitude. Transform faults are still282
preferred for O ≥ 0 km providing the separation is less than 8 km. Where breached ramps283
were the favoured linking geometry, along-strike secondary faults are now favoured in all284
cases except for those of low underlap and separation 4 km or less.285
3.2 Sensitivity Tests286
The numerical modelling uses simplified end-member fault geometries and slip dis-287
tributions, thus we test the sensitivity of our results to the model assumptions, including:288
1) slip distribution on, and between, fault segments; 2) linking fault geometry; 3) link-289
ing fault location; and 4) calculation depth (supplementary material). Applying a different290
magnitude of slip on each fault segment, or applying a tapered rather than uniform slip291
distribution along the segments [e.g. Cowie and Scholz, 1992a; Schultz et al., 2008; Wes-292
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nousky, 2008; Perrin et al., 2016], does not change the preferred link geometry in the ma-293
jority of cases (Figures S3-5). More complex slip distributions may, however, influence294
link geometry through modification of the stress distribution within the inter-segment zone295
[e.g. Noda et al., 2013]. Further details of the limited number of exceptions are given in296
the supplementary material. Similarly, we find that the same link geometry is preferred297
regardless of the calculation depth, since although the absolute values of ∆σc change, the298
relative values do not. In addition, we changed the effective friction coefficient from 0.4299
to 0.2 and 0.6 to reflect hard-links establishing in strong or weak zones, respectively. This300
change increased, or decreased, ∆σc by less than 1 MPa, respectively, but had no effect on301
the preferred link geometry.302
We fix the linking fault geometry to simplified end-member configurations, so we303
test whether an alternative orientation would experience larger Coulomb stress change,304
using three representative examples, one for each end-member link style (Figure 7a-c).305
For geometries where end-member fault bend and breached ramp configurations were pre-306
ferred, a greater ∆σc magnitude occurs on linking faults striking with a slightly lower an-307
gle to the fault segment strike, with a steeper dip and small left-lateral component of slip308
(Figure 7a,b). For a geometry where our end-member transform fault configuration (Figure309
7c) was preferred, a greater ∆σc magnitude occurs on linking faults with shallower dip310
and significant normal component. This is consistent with studies on faults in the Gulf of311
Suez, which show that secondary faults with an oblique sense of slip and a larger normal312
component form hard-links between normal fault segments [McClay and Khalil, 1998].313
Furthermore, by fixing the location of the linking fault within the inter-segment314
zone, we neglect the possibility that linking faults form off-centre. In particular, there is315
evidence that through-going secondary faults preferentially breach the base of relay ramps,316
rather than at the crest [e.g. Crider and Pollard, 1998; Crider, 2001; Peacock, 2002; So-317
liva and Benedicto, 2004; Commins et al., 2005; Fossen and Rotevatn, 2016]. Sensitivity318
tests for a range of locations within a relay ramp show that the largest ∆σc occurs closer319
to the fault segment tip at the upper or lower end of the relay ramp (Figure S7). Impor-320
tantly, the ∆σc at the upper and lower end of relay ramps does in some cases exceed that321
of other, otherwise preferred linkage geometries (Figure 7d). In the further discussion,322
we use the breached relay ramp linking fault with greatest ∆σc at any location within the323
inter-segment zone.324
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3.3 Comparison to Observations325
To test the hypothesis that the stress field in the inter-segment zone is dominated326
by coseismic Coulomb stress changes and hence shapes the geometry of the hard-link be-327
tween fault segments, we compare our model results to observations of normal fault sur-328
face trace geometry (Table 1). In Figure 8a we plot the observations alongside the two329
segment rupture scenario results. We extend our model to include inter-segment zone ge-330
ometries up to 10 km overlap; observations outside the model space are shown by an ar-331
row. As fault and segment lengths varied over an order of magnitude among observations,332
we normalised overlap and separation to compare with model results. For model results,333
segment separation and overlap were normalised to the total length of the segments used334
in this study (40 km). For observations, we normalised to the total length of the two hard-335
linked segments (Table 1). The natural observations of hard-links between fault segments336
are recorded at the surface, whereas our model results are taken from a calculation depth337
of 10 km. However, we found that link type does not vary with calculation depth (Figure338
S9). Furthermore, as our observations come from similar tectonic settings, we assumed all339
other fault parameters are the within the same magnitude as used in this study. The slip to340
length ratio may show variation between observations [e.g. Scholz, 2002], but this would341
only change the absolute ∆σc magnitude, not the relative magnitude between linking con-342
figurations that is pertinent here.343
All fourteen fault bend and breached ramp observations match model results (Fig-344
ure 8a). No fault bend or breached ramp observations fell within regions predicted by345
the model to favour along-strike secondary faults, suggesting there is a maximum inter-346
segment zone geometry hard-links do not occur beyond. Half of observations of transform347
faults, three out of six, fell within model predictions for breached ramp linking faults: The348
Rusizi Rift (17), North Craven and Middle Craven (19) and Central Betics Fault Zone349
(20) transform faults. The Gulf of Evvia (15) and Bare Mountain Fault Zone (16) trans-350
form faults are within one model grid space. However, our model predicts a preference of351
along-strike secondary faults for the majority of transform observations (five out of six),352
even those that fall within breached ramp regimes in underlapping geometries.353
Observations of normal faults and surface ruptures show linkage and rupture prop-354
agation between segments separated up to 10 km [Table 1; Biasi and Wesnousky, 2016].355
In our model, for two 20 km fault segments, coseismic Coulomb stress change magnitude356
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was larger on along-strike secondary faults than linking faults for fault segments sepa-357
rated by distances of 8 km or greater (Figure 8a). Using data from Biasi and Wesnousky358
[2016], and results from this study, a correlation between maximum separation and total359
length of segments is found (Figure 8b). Here, empirically, it appears that the maximum360
step distance does not exceed 20% the total length of the interacting segments. Only two361
transform faults from our twenty natural observations of hard-linkage had a larger sepa-362
ration. Small intermediate fault segments within the inter-segment zone may also hinder363
hard-linkage at the largest separations, by perturbing rupture propagation across the inter-364
segment zone [e.g. Lozos et al., 2012, 2015]. Assuming constant stress drop, the empirical365
scaling between maximum separation and total fault segment length arises from that stress366
intensity at the fracture tip increases with fault length [Rudnicki, 1980; Segall and Pollard,367
1980]. This relationship from linear elastic fracture mechanics implies that fault linkage368
is promoted in the zone between en echelon cracks, in a zone which shape depends on369
slip sense, and which size increases with fault length [Segall and Pollard, 1980; Cowie and370
Scholz, 1992b].371
4 Discussion372
4.1 Hard-Link Development and Geometry373
The comparison between natural observations and our model results (Figure 8a) is374
consistent with the concept that the type of hard-link is influenced by the inter-segment375
zone geometry. Contrary to previous studies that suggest that hard-links establish in over-376
lapping regimes [e.g. Acocella et al., 2000], our results suggest that linkage may also de-377
velop in underlapping geometries through breached relay ramps, but predominantly as378
fault bends. Coulomb stress change calculations may also estimate whether continued379
along-strike growth of segments, through links with along-strike secondary faults, is pre-380
ferred to hard-linkage between parallel fault segments; however, we are unable to compare381
our results to real-world examples because along-strike growth or linkage does not pro-382
duce a change in strike, so cannot be easily identified in the geomorphology.383
Continental transform faults are rarely observed linking normal fault segments in384
nature, and those that we could find evidence for occurred over a wide range of fault ge-385
ometries (Table 1). There are a number of explanations for why our models do not match386
observations for transform faults. A possibility is that coseismic Coulomb stress changes387
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could promote the establishment of hard-links before fault segments reach the geomet-388
rically preferred criteria for transform faults, i.e. through fault bends or breached relay389
ramps at underlapping geometries, or segments may continue to grow along-strike if sep-390
aration is large (Figure 6). Even when fault segments reach the preferred geometry for391
transform faults, Coulomb stress change magnitude is larger on high-angle linking faults392
that have a dip-slip component (Figure 7); therefore, transform faults that were previously393
thought to be strike-slip, may in fact involve a significant dip-slip motion [e.g. McClay394
and Khalil, 1998].395
Our results indicate that when only one fault segment ruptures, continued along-396
strike growth of segments is preferred (Figure 4). Discrete earthquakes on two parallel397
segments, or a single earthquake whose rupture propagates across the inter-segment zone,398
favours the promotion of a hard-link between offset segments (Figure 5). Earthquakes that399
rupture multiple faults or fault segments such as Landers 1992 MW 7.3 [Sieh et al., 1993],400
Wenchuan 2008 MW 7.9 [Shen et al., 2009], Haiti 2010 MW 7.0 [Hayes et al., 2010; De401
Lépinay et al., 2011] and Kaikoura 2016 MW 7.8 [Hamling et al., 2017], or earthquake se-402
quences such as Friuli 1976 sequence [Cipar, 1980], the Umbria-Marche 1997 sequence403
[Amato et al., 1998], Karonga 2009 sequence [Biggs et al., 2010] and the Amatrice-Norcia404
2016 sequence [Cheloni et al., 2017], therefore promote the development of hard-links.405
Furthermore, Coulomb stress changes in regions with dense fault networks can cause pe-406
riods of increased seismic activity [e.g. Wedmore et al., 2017], increasing the frequency of407
interactions between faults segments, and thus, the potential for hard-linkages to establish.408
The geometry of the inter-segment zone at the time of a multi-segment rupture, or earth-409
quake sequence, then influences the geometry of the hard-link. For example, segments410
with small amounts of separation may link through fault bends if a multi-segment rupture411
or earthquake sequence occurs during the underlapping phase, whereas consecutive single412
segment ruptures may promote continued along-strike growth to overlapping inter-segment413
zone geometries, where breached ramps are then preferred (Figure 4). However, this ul-414
timately depends on the time between coseismic events on the segments and surrounding415
ruptures that may cause stress shadows within the inter-segment zone [e.g. Stein, 1999].416
If segment growth and linkage is considered to occur via the isolated fault model417
[e.g. Morley et al., 1990; Trudgill and Cartwright, 1994; Cartwright et al., 1995; Dawers418
and Anders, 1995], rupture propagation across inter-segment zones and/or earthquake in-419
teraction between fault segments is required [e.g. Harris and Day, 1993, 1999; Kilb et al.,420
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2000; Gomberg et al., 2001]. The coherent fault model assumes kinematic connectivity,421
and thus soft-links at depth exists already, promoting the two segment rupture scenario422
through a continuous rupture [Walsh et al., 2002, 2003]. Whether a rupture propagates423
through the inter-segment zone in either model depends on the zone’s mechanical prop-424
erties, which are related to certain fault properties such as slip maturity [e.g. Ikari et al.,425
2011; Savage and Brodsky, 2011].426
Similar to previous models that sought to understand growth processes occurring at427
fault tips following an earthquake, an assumption made here is that coseismic stress per-428
turbations exceed the stresses from tectonic loading [e.g. Cowie and Shipton, 1998]. Ig-429
noring tectonic loading allows us to examine the influence of coseismic Coloumb stress430
change on linking fault geometry without the complicating effect of faults nucleating due431
to background stresses [Fialko, 2006]. However, tectonic loading may cause slip on sec-432
ondary faults that are poorly oriented for segment linkage but well-oriented for reshear433
in the tectonically induced stress field [Harris and Simpson, 1996; Freed, 2005]. Forma-434
tion of new faults controlled by tectonic loading is also likely if the segment separation is435
large and off-fault deformation accommodates slip transfer between segments [Duan and436
Oglesby, 2005]. Tectonic loading may therefore promote along-strike growth of segments437
that are well-oriented in the current stress field, and favour hard-links between overlap-438
ping segments whose tips propagate into a stress shadow [e.g. Harris, 1998; Lin and Stein,439
2004; Ganas et al., 2006].440
Dynamic coseismic, interseismic or multi-cycle effects likely further influence fault441
linkage [e.g. Harris, 1998; Kase, 2010] and may also cause failure of faults with geome-442
tries that are deemed retarded by Coulomb stress models [e.g. Kilb et al., 2000; Gomberg443
et al., 2001]. Multi-cycle effects include increasing fault zone structural maturity, which444
reduces the strength of the inter-segment zone between fault segments [e.g. Wesnousky,445
1988; Otsuki and Dilov, 2005] and can cause interaction and rupture propagation to oc-446
cur over larger fault lengths, including several segments [e.g. Manighetti et al., 2007], and447
changes to the frictional strength of fault surfaces due to the grinding away of asperities448
[Sagy et al., 2007]. Furthermore, multiple earthquake cycles will also increase the stress449
concentration at fault tips [e.g. Pollard and Segall, 1987; Cowie and Scholz, 1992a] and450
thus within the inter-segment zone.451
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Linking faults may establish through incremental earthquake rupture and associated452
damage around the fault tip [Herbert et al., 2015; McBeck et al., 2016]. Fault segments453
where θ < 30° may propagate toward one another, whereas at higher angles new oblique-454
slip secondary faults may develop to form a relay ramp hard-link [Hatem et al., 2015].455
Our model results show that fault bends form up to a θ of 45°, however, the majority of456
our natural observations for fault bends had a θ < 30°. Analogue models have shown that457
pre-existing structures may provide a pathway for fault bends to establish when θ is be-458
tween 30° and 45° [e.g. Morley et al., 2004].459
4.2 The Influence of Pre-existing Structures460
The geometry and development of normal faults is primarily influenced by the re-461
gional and local stress fields [e.g. Ring, 1994; Morley, 1999b]. However, in this study we462
have shown how coseismic Coulomb stress changes influence the geometry of a hard-link463
between en echelon faults by altering the local stress field [Figure 8; e.g. Harris and Simp-464
son, 1992; King et al., 1994; Crider and Pollard, 1998]. Pre-existing structures that have465
a lower cohesive or frictional strength than the surrounding intact rock have been shown466
to localise deformation and alter the local stress field [e.g. Ebinger et al., 1987; Bellah-467
sen and Daniel, 2005; Collettini et al., 2009], and therefore may also influence the estab-468
lishment and geometry of the hard-link [e.g. Rosendahl, 1987; Lezzar et al., 2002; Mor-469
ley et al., 2004; Corti et al., 2007; Bellahsen et al., 2013; Reeve et al., 2015] by reducing470
the required ∆σc for failure. Here, we provide conceptual examples of pre-existing weak471
planes striking at various angles to normal faults, with an extension vector E-W (Figure472
9).473
When weak pre-existing structures strike parallel to the faults (Figure 9a), fault link-474
age is likely perturbed until faults overlap and cannot propagate further at their tips due475
to stress shadows [e.g Harris, 1998; Lin and Stein, 2004; Ganas et al., 2006], at which476
point a hard-link can only establish by cross-cutting the pre-existing fabric. Rift-parallel477
pre-existing crustal weaknesses around Lake Albert, East Africa have helped formed over-478
lapping, en echelon normal faults arrays [Aanyu and Koehn, 2011] and may therefore479
help faults develop the inter-segment geometry required for breached ramps or continen-480
tal transform faults [e.g. Rosendahl, 1987; Bellahsen et al., 2013]. If the strike of pre-481
existing structures are well-oriented for fault linkage (i.e. at angle θ to the fault segments),482
but oblique to the extension direction (Figure 9b, right-stepping), fault bends or breached483
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ramps may be promoted during underlapping and overlapping geometries, respectively,484
if the pre-existing structure is sufficiently weak compared to along-strike structures. Sev-485
eral examples of hard-linkages along border faults in Lake Tanganyika have been shown486
to exploit well-oriented, pre-existing planes of weakness [e.g. Lezzar et al., 2002; Corti487
et al., 2007]. Lastly, hard-links are promoted if pre-existing structures are favoured by the488
regional stress orientation and have a strike close to θ, however, this requires a stress rota-489
tion from a regional stress orientation that formerly favoured the geometry of the en ech-490
elon faults (Figure 9c, left-stepping). Conversely, weak pre-existing structures may inhibit491
fault linkage by providing surfaces for failure that are poorly-oriented for fault linkage.492
5 Conclusion493
In this paper we have discussed the role of coseismic Coulomb stress change on494
shaping the hard-link between two en echelon normal fault segments (or faults). Coulomb495
stress changes can promote failure on a well-oriented secondary fault, a linking fault, in-496
crementally forming a hard-link between segments. Linking faults may nucleate within the497
inter-segment damage zone, or reactivate pre-existing structures. Our calculations indicate498
that the two segments must both rupture for the greatest stress change to occur on a link-499
ing fault within the inter-segment zone, rather than on a segment-parallel secondary fault500
aligned along strike from the segment tip. This may occur either through the aggregate501
effect of discrete events on both segments (i.e. an earthquake sequence), or as a single502
earthquake whose rupture propagates across the geometrical discontinuity (i.e. a multi-503
segment rupture). When only one segment ruptures, the Coulomb stress change is largest504
for the along-strike secondary fault, and thus continued segment growth is preferred at all505
geometries except very close to the segment tips.506
Our results match well with natural examples of hard-links between normal fault507
segments, and show that the linking fault geometry that experiences the greatest coseis-508
mic Coulomb stress change is related to the geometry of the inter-segment zone. Here,509
we suggest that underlapping parallel normal segments preferentially link through fault510
bends or breached ramps when separation is ≤ 20% of the total length of both segments,511
and θ ≤ 45° or θ > 45°, respectively. Fault segments that grow to overlapping geometries512
preferentially link through either transform faults when separation is ≳ 15% of the total513
length, or breached ramps at smaller separations. Maximum separation for segment hard-514
linkage was found to be ∼ 20% the total segment lengths, agreeing with previous studies515
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of normal fault surface rupture traces. At larger separations the coseismic Coulomb stress516
change is largest for along-strike secondary faults.517
Whilst natural examples of hard-links between normal fault segments through fault518
bends and breached ramps are plentiful, the same is not true for continental transform519
faults. An explanation from this study is that normal fault segments may link through520
fault bends or breached ramps in underlapping regimes before they reach the geometries521
required for transform faults.522
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Table 1. Examples of geometrical linkage configurations between fault segments for continental normal
faults
531
532
No. Fault Name/ Location Segment 1 Segment 2 Overlap Separation α θ Ref
Fault Zone (km) (km) (km) (km) (°) (°)
1) Fault Bends
(1) Abadare Fault Gregory Rift, 65.0 20.0 -20.0 10.0 27 27 1
East Africa
(2) Gulf of Evvia The Gulf of Evvia, 7.7 5.5 -0.7 0.7 45 45 1
Fault Zone Atalanti
(3) Fayette Fault Wasatch Fault Zone, 12.7 8.8 -3.1 2.5 39 39 1
Salt Lake City
(4) Nguruman Fault Gregory Rift, 20.0 15.5 -8.5 4.0 25 25 1
East Africa
(5) Atalanti Fault Atalanti Fault Zone, 11.2 6.2 -3.7 1.6 24 24 2
Central Greece
(6) Skinos Fault Gulf of Corinth, 6.3 5.3 -1.8 0.8 24 24 3
Central Greece
2) Breached Ramps
(7) Parihaka Fault Taranaki Basin, 10.2 8.4 2.1 1.4 34 146 4
New Zealand
(8) Marcusdal East Greenland 18.5 15.8 3.0 4.1 54 126 5
Relay Ramp
(9) Holger Danske East Greenland 18.5 9.5 1.7 3.0 61 120 5
Relay Ramp
(10) Deer Fault Utah 0.6 0.4 0.1 0.1 34 135 6
(11) Summer Lake Oregon 5.0 2.2 1.1 0.5 24 156 7
Basin
(12) Murchison-Statfjord Northern 25.0 10.0 1.4 1.9 55 126 8
North Fault North Sea
(13) Hilina Fault Big Island, 16.9 16.8 7.4 4.8 33 147 9
System Hawaii
(14) Pearce and Pleasant Valley, 28.0 9.2 1.4 5.0 74 112 1
Tobin Faults Nevada
3) Transform Faults
(15) Gulf of Evvia The Gulf of Evvia, 18.2 11.3 -1.8 3.6 63 63 1
Fault Zone Atalanti
(16) Bare Mountain Crater flat area, 6.9 3.8 -0.9 1.6 61 61 10
Fault Zone Southwestern Nevada
(17) Rusizi Rift East Africa 10.4 7.3 0.5 2.7 87 100 11
System
(18) Rio Grande Colorado, 44.8 30.2 -11.6 39.0 73 73 12
Rift System New Mexico
(19) North Craven and Bowland Basin, 19.8 10.0 1.3 25.0 87 93 13
Middle Craven Faults Northern England
(20) Central Betics Betics, 4.0 2.6 -0.2 1.2 79 81 14
Fault Zone Southern Spain
1: Gawthorpe and Hurst [1993], 2: Ganas et al. [2006], 3: Duffy et al. [2014], 4: Giba et al. [2012], 5: Larsen [1988],
6: Commins et al. [2005], 7: Crider [2001], 8: Young et al. [2001], 9: Peacock and Parfitt [2002], 10: Faulds and Varga [1998],
11: Acocella et al. [1999], 12: Aldrich et al. [1986], 13: Gawthorpe [1987], 14: Martinez-Martinez et al. [2006]
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Table 2. End-member receiver fault geometries where the source fault strikes 0° and dips 60°W533
Geometry Slip Strike Dip Slip Vector Rake
i) Fault Bend Normal θ 60°W -90°
ii) Breached Ramp Normal 45° 60°NW -90°
iii) Transform Strike-Slip 90° 90° 0°
iv) Along-strike Normal 0° 60°W -90°
θ = tan
−1(S/U) for underlapping faults,
or θ = tan−1(S/O) for overlapping faults.
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Figure Captions534
Figure 1535
Examples of hard-links between normal fault segments: a) A fault bend (α ∼27°) on536
the Abadare Fault, Gregory Rift, East Africa [Gawthorpe and Hurst, 1993]; b) A breached537
relay ramp (α ∼34°) on Deer Fault, Utah, USA [Commins et al., 2005]; c) A transform538
zone (α ∼87°) across faults in the Rusizi Rift, East Africa [Acocella et al., 1999]. Zoomed539
in map-view images of the inter-segment zone (ISZ) and end-member linking fault geome-540
tries are shown on the bottom panel. Images taken from Google Earth.541
Figure 2542
Development of end-member linking fault configurations between parallel normal543
fault segments: 1) fault bend; 2) breached ramp; and 3) transform fault. Stage I shows in-544
cremental growth of one, or both, fault segments. 1) For fault bends, segment geometry545
begins to be influenced by the adjacent fault segment (Stage II); the linking fault then de-546
velops with strike at angle α (equal to θ) to the strike of the segments (Stage III). 2) For547
breached ramps, displacement becomes localised in the relay ramp, then secondary faults548
nucleate striking at angle α to the strike of the segments (Stage II); one of the secondary549
faults breach across the ramp, generating the hard-linked connection (Stage III). 3) For550
transforms, segment growth continues without a change in strike (Stage II), geometry be-551
comes favourable for linkage with a strike-slip transform fault striking at angle α to the552
strike of the segments (Stage III).553
Figure 3554
a) Model setup showing the fault segments at the surface (black line), fault plane555
surface projection (white box), and calculation depth (dotted white line). Distance between556
fault segments comprises separation (S), the strike-perpendicular distance between the tips557
of segments, and overlap (O), the along-strike distance (where underlap, U, is negative558
overlap). The angle between a line joining the segment tips and the strike of the segments,559
θ, is used in calculating strike for the fault bend configuration. b) The receiver fault loca-560
tion where ∆σc is recorded. Linking fault ∆σc is taken from ‘L’, along-strike secondary561
fault ∆σc is taken from point ‘G’. c) Map-view of linking fault configurations for: i) fault562
bends; ii) breached ramps; iii) transform faults; and iv) along-strike secondary faults. The563
boxes mark where ∆σc is taken from.564
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Figure 4565
a) Results for linking fault ∆σc for the single segment rupture scenario for selected566
inter-segment zone geometries (see supplementary figure S1 for all geometries). b) Pre-567
ferred link geometry, that with the largest ∆σc magnitude, for the single segment rupture568
scenario.569
Figure 5570
a) The ∆σc difference between single and two segment rupture scenarios. A positive571
difference denotes that the two segment rupture ∆σc magnitude was larger. b) Preferred572
link geometry for two segment rupture scenario. For ∆σc results from the two segment573
rupture scenario, see supplementary figure S2.574
Figure 6575
Along-strike secondary fault ∆σc compared to linking fault ∆σc for a) single and b)576
two segment rupture scenarios. Diagonal black lines denote the magnitude of the along-577
strike secondary fault ∆σc magnitude was greatest.578
Figure 7579
a to c) ∆σc based on varying receiver fault strike, dip and slip vector rake. Three580
geometries were considered, each with a different preferred end-member link geometry:581
a) fault bend: 4 km underlap and 2 km separation; b) breached ramp: 2 km underlap and582
4 km separation; c) transform fault: 2 km overlap and 6 km separation. White circles in-583
dicate the ∆σc of the preferred fixed end-member linking fault at that inter-segment zone584
geometry, whereas black circles indicate the linking fault geometry with the largest ∆σc585
magnitude. d) ∆σc calculated for relay ramps breached at an optimal location, compared586
to the ∆σc on transform faults and for ramps breached at their centre.587
Figure 8588
a) Natural observations of hard-links between normal fault segments from Table589
1 (numbered) plotted against model predictions of preferred end-member link geometry.590
Model results are normalised to the length of both segments (40 km), for the two segment591
rupture scenario, uniform slip distribution run (for tapered slip see Figure S10). Natural592
observation examples have been normalised to the total length of both segments (for max-593
imum segment and minimum segment length, see Figure S9). Black diagonal lines indi-594
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cate that along-strike secondary faults are preferred to linking faults between parallel fault595
segments. Observations that fall outside the model area are shown with an arrow. b) Sep-596
aration against the length of both segments for natural observations used in this study, and597
surface rupture examples from Biasi and Wesnousky, 2016. Maximum separation is ∼20%598
of the total length of the segments.599
Figure 9600
A diagram showing the influence of pre-existing structures on hard-links between601
normal fault segments. Fault segments (LS, left-stepping, RS, right-stepping) are indicated602
by thick black lines and pre-existing structures by smaller, grey lines. Both fault segments603
and pre-existing structures dip at 60°, and the extension direction is E-W. a) Segment and604
pre-existing structures striking perpendicular to σ3. b) Segment strike perpendicular and605
pre-existing structures strike oblique to σ3. c) Both segments and pre-existing structures606
strike oblique to σ3. Geometry of the linking fault between en echelon faults, or along-607
strike secondary faults, is shown for underlapping and overlapping geometries.608
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